
ACRL Instruction Section 
Instructional Technologies Committee 

ALA Annual Conference 
Saturday, July 11, 2009, 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm 

Sheraton Ballroom VII, Chicago, IL 
 
Attendees: Lisa Ancelet (ch.), Beth Blanton-Kent, Lori DuBois (IS Executive Committee 
Liaison), Tiffany Hebb, Amanda Izenstark (intern), Krystal Lewis, Nicholas Schiller  
 
Absent: Lia Friedman (excused), Michelle Jacobs (excused) 
 
Observers: Rebeca Befus (Wayne State University) 
 
Called to order at 1:30. 
 

I. Welcome and Introductions 
 

II. Handout Roster 
Roster was distributed. Beth Blanton-Kent is cycling off the committee. Amanda 
Izenstark will be a full member. The new Intern is Jacqueline E. Belanger.  
 

III. Thank members who are leaving us. 
 

IV. Additions & changes to agenda 
Guidelines for the Tips & Trends Documents added to the agenda, and Virtual 
Attendance at Meetings. 
 

V. Report from Advisory Council 
Lisa Ancelet provided a report. For details, see official notes of the Advisory Council. 
 

VI. Virtual Attendance at Meetings 
Meeting prior to Midwinter, software to be determined - perhaps using Centra virtual 
classroom software, Adobe Connect Now (free version of Adobe Connect), or Opal.  
 
At this point, Lori DuBois joined the meeting and provided the following information: New 
Executive Board liaison is Christy Stephens. The Executive Board should send out 
options for hosting virtual meetings if it’s not able to be hosted by an institution. 
Executive Board should also be sending out announcements of open meetings. At least 
one meeting should be scheduled before Midwinter. 
 

VII. Updates on Projects 
a.  Tips and Trends Status Reports 

i. Current/New Topics 
1. Social Bookmarking & Tagging (Amanda & Tiffany) – 

complete 
 

2. Personalized Start Pages (Lisa & Beth) 
This needs to be revisited, as a wiki has been created in the 
meantime.  
 

3. Mobile Tech (Nicholas & was Michelle, now Krystal) 



Nicholas noted that the draft needs to be re-written, as technology 
has changed. Krystal offered to co-author. Topics to discuss are 
mobile versions of catalogs and apps for devices, for example. 
 

4. New Topics? – Brainstorm new Tips and Trends 
New topics: 
 Cloud computing 
 Embedding in Course Management Software.  
 
Topics from midwinter: 

Spreadsheets for tracking instruction statistics 
Assessment Tools 
Freeware / Shareware Guides (LibraryFind, for example) 
RSS feeds 
Passively Multiplayer Online Game (PMOG) Firefox plugin 
Open Source tutorial creation: Jing, CamStudio 
Tools for screen captures 
Learning objects 
Make-your-own-search engine, such as linkroll 

 
Other potential topics include anything presented at the Cyber Zed 
Shed at ACRL 2009. Also recommended looking at EDUCAUSE 
publications for ideas regarding technology. 
 
Create a list on the wiki in ALA Connect of topic ideas, so we can 
update them as topics are completed or ideas change.  
 
Another issue came up, regarding the template: Lori DuBois noted 
that as it stands, the Tips & Trends template emphasizes the 
trends (and current use) as opposed to the Tips (how tools can be 
used). Suggested looking at the template and adjusting as 
necessary. 
 

ii. Meeting deadlines  
Discussion of deadlines ensued. It is understood that unfortunately life 
and work issues interfere with meeting deadlines on occasion. Please 
keep the chair/co-chairs apprised of any changes needed to deadlines. 
 

iii. Tips & Trends Guidelines 
Draft was reviewed, and discussion ensued regarding how to put the 
document on ALA Connect. It was determined that the document would 
be published in PDF, with the Intern charged with updating the guidelines 
document as changes are necessary. 
 

b. Update on publications/partnerships from the Cyber Zed Shed, ACRL 2009 
Conference 
Lia Friedman was not present, so we don’t have an update on Tips & Trends 
documents that might come out of the Cyber Zed Shed. Need to contact those 
participants to see if they want to guest author.  

 
VIII. Collaborative Tools 



a. Move to ALA Connect 
Lisa reported on the move to ALA Connect, and noted that members should 
update their biographies on the site.  
 

b. Phase out Yahoo Group 
Lisa will dismantle the group. 
 

c. Facebook group 
Still exists, although it has little activity. It simplifies sending messages to the 
group. 
 

IX. Classroom Control Software Update 
Lisa presented a status report: Content has been moved to the Wiki, but editors 
have not been prompted to log in.  
 
It was determined that it is time to stop updating the page. Lisa will talk to Lori 
about that.  
 
Discussion ensued regarding replacing it with another publication. Should the 
committee just focus on Tips & Trends? Replacement ideas discussed focused 
on tutorials, screencasting tools, guide creation software.  
 
Tiffany suggested collaborating with the Teaching, Learning & Technology 
committee of the Library Instruction Round Table on something similar. 
 

X. Co-chairs for 2009-10 
Lisa will continue to serve as co-chair and Tiffany Hebb will begin a 2 year appointment 
after annual. 

 
 
Other business: 
 
Further discussion of template ensued. Change “Current Applications” to “Examples” in the 
section headings in the template. Lisa will take these changes to the Executive Board. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:50. 
 
Next meeting: Prior to Midwinter 2010, date and software to be announced. 
 
 
Minutes taken by Amanda Izenstark 
 
Action Items: 
Item Member Responsible Due Date 
Determine future of 
Classroom Control 
Software Document 

Lisa After Annual 

Bring changes to Tips & 
Trends template to 
Executive Board 

Lisa After Annual 



Look at ALA Connect, 
update biographical 
information 

All As soon as possible 

Start Wiki Document of 
topics for Tips & Trends 

Tiffany After Annual 

Brainstorm Tips & Trends 
topics 

All Ongoing 

Update Tips & Trends 
Guidelines 

Intern (outgoing or 
incoming?) 

As soon as possible 

Write Tips & Trends: 
Mobile Technology 

Nicholas Schiller & 
Krystal Lewis 

After Annual 

   
 


